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Abstract

Today scientific base of technologies of capsulated products by methods of ionotropic structuring allows to create a 
new segment of food industry of the Ukrainian food market. Implementation of such innovations creates preconditions for 

developing principles of food raw materials processing, constructing the new equipment and successful competition at the 

world food market. 

The article studies the influence of agar and low-etherified pectin in the composition of capsules, based on gel Alg
2
Са 

on the mass-transfer of substances at the expanse of thermotropic gelation. Obtained results testify to the possibility to create 
systems with different permeability for high- and low-molecular substances on this base. Studied systems are characterized 

with different speeds of releasing active substances that may be used for providing their prolonged effect on the human or-

ganism. Modification of alginate-calcium tunics of capsules with the internal fatty raw material content by using the method 
of mixed gelation allows to correct structural-mechanical and, as a result, organoleptic and quality parameters of capsulated 
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products. Determination of the active acidity influence on texture parameters allows to correct a speed and regulations of 
releasing internal contents in zones of the gastrointestinal tract at homeostasis that allows to control physiological ability of 

innovative products. 

Keywords: alginate-calcium tunic, permeability of capsule tunic, ionotropic-thermotropic gelation, modification of alginate 
gels, acidity of external environment.
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1 Introduction

Today representatives of food industry face global tasks for creating technologies of eco-

logical raw materials and their processing. It is realized by elaborating an innovative and invest-

ment production strategy, implementation of principles of the most effective use of raw materials, 

rational use of energy, equipment, production lines and working force. Such technologies include 

ones of capsulation of oil-fat raw materials and systems in edible tunics, based on polysaccharides. 

Capsulation processes are based on ones of formation of a new phase – tunic, mainly of solutions 

or melts of polymers (film-creators) under certain conditions on particles of substances [1, 2]. The 
tunic separates them from each other and from the external environment. The internal content of 
capsules is released as a result of destructing the tunic as a result of crushing, dissolution, melting, 

heating or at the expanse of gradual release of substances in the environment by diffusion through 

the permeable tunic of a capsule with a speed that depends on its thickness and porosity [3, 4]. Pe-

culiarities of the chemical construction of salts of alginic acid provide stability of capsulated products 

on their base under influence of gastric juice and program release of the content of capsules as a result 
of biodegradation in the intestine [5].

Based on the conducted complex of theoretical, analytical and practical studies, the tech-

nology of lipids of capsulated food raw materials (LFCRM) with the wide line of type-series 

and assortment was scientifically grounded, elaborated and implemented in production [6–8]. 
LFCRM technology is based on principles of ionotropic gelation at the expanse of realizing 

chemical potentials of sodium alginate (AlgNa) and Ca2+ and interconnection of components, 

used at getting capsulated systems. It is provided, that ways of using LFCRM in food industry 

will be determined by their functional-technological and physiological properties. It, in first 
turn, is influenced by the recipe composition of the alginate-calcium tunic and internal fatty 
content. It must be understood that structural-mechanical, texture, physical-chemical character-

istics, ability to react or restrain external technological factors will determine organoleptic and 

consumption parameters of LFCRM and food products with their use [9]. It was established, that 

modification of properties of alginate-calcium tunics of LFCRM is important at using gel-cre-

ators, different by origin and principles of structuring [10]. Among them, polysaccharides (agar, 

pectins, starches) and protein substances (gelatin) are traditionally used. At that the main sci-

entific and practical tasks are to study structural-mechanical properties of structured systems 
that determine organoleptic parameters and thermodynamic compatibility of recipe components 

in capsulated products. At the same time they determine the texture homogeneity of a product, 

homeostasis duration, parameters of technological process and terms of its storage. It is also 

necessary to take into account рН of main raw materials and environment, able to influence the 
system’s stability and conditions of storing ready products [11, 12]. 

The choice of a structure-creator for modifying alginate-calcium tunics of capsulated prod-

ucts may be based on two principles. At first, it must not change its functional properties according 
to results of changing the main and auxiliary raw material under different conditions. This prin-

ciple is used only if a structure-creator is chemically indifferent, colloid-stable and doesn’t react 

on the main raw material. From the other point of view, a structure-creator involves properties of 

other recipe components in the process of structuring up to the synergetic interaction. In such a 

way it provides necessary structural-mechanical, organoleptic parameters and stability at storage. 

Another way for creating capsulated products, based on mixtures of polysaccharides is more prom-

ising, but needs the detail choice of structure-creators with correspondent properties. Creation of 

a complex modified gel is possible at the expanse of combining two or more hydrocolloids, able to 
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demonstrate the effect of synergism. Synergetic combinations of neutral or acid polysaccharides or 

combination of acid polysaccharides and proteins are practically used. 

The author presents the working hypothesis that the synchronous use of several thermo-

tropic and/or ionotropic gel-creators with the water solution CaCl
2 
in a common dissolvent at drop 

extruding in the water solution AlgNa allows to realize chemical potentials of these substances. At 

observing declared technological parameters, it is possible to get capsulated products with prop-

erties of used gel-creators. In this case the measure of thermotropic and ionotropic properties of 

LFCRM will be determined by the ratio of participants of the process. 

For studying the possibility of interaction of gel-creator in the composition of the mixed 

gel, there were studied the systems «AlgNa – agar – Са2+ – water» and «AlgNa – low-etherified 
pectin – Са2+ – water». There was assumed that nets of ionotropic gel Alg

2
Сa, agar and low-ether-

ified pectin create frame structures of products and exist in it without chemical interaction. In 
whole properties of these gels are manifested as a sum of properties of gels, created by two 

gel-creators with predominance of parameters of a dominating component. Taking into account 
the ability of AlgNa and low-etherified pectin to interact with ions of bivalent metals, at adding 
Са2+ to the system, probably there will take place the competition for the possibility to enter the 

interaction with Са2+ and to create the complex «Alg
2
Сa» and «Са2+ – low-etherified pectin”. But 

based on the chemical potential of substances, AlgNa is characterized with much more expressed 

interaction with Са2+, than pectin. As a result of it, the dominating amount of Са2+ creates che-

late compounds just with AlgNa. So, the mixed gel mostly demonstrates properties of Alg
2
Сa 

gel, especially as for thermal stability. In the system «AlgNa – agar – Са2+ – water» only AlgNa 

interacts with Са2+ , because the sulphitated polysaccharide has no expressed ability for com-

plex-creation at Са2+. 

It may be foreseen, that at the expanse of different mechanisms of gel-creating, the perme-

ability of aginic-pectin and alginic-agar tunics will be different that has the essential physiological 

value. In the experimental sample it concerns, first of all, penetration of GIT lipases to the fatty 
content of capsules that will determine the speed of their digestion and assimilation. At the same 

time this experiment will indirectly testify the density of nets of the gel, because density is not an 

objective parameter under such conditions. 

So, the study of ways for modifying properties of the alginate-calcium tunic of capsulated 

products is an urgent task, because it allows to widen the assortment of substances that may be 

encapsulated essentially, to facilitate the technological process of manufacturing capsulated prod-

ucts and to get ready products as new forms, ready to consumption. Thus, the aim of the study 
is to establish the influence of modifying substances as hydrocolloids of different origins on the 
physical-chemical properties of alginate-calcium tunics of capsules and to investigate the behavior 

of capsulated systems in mediums with different acidity values. Such modification of tunics of 
capsules allows essentially influence organoleptic parameters and physiological value of capsulated 
products, including enzymes effect at digestion. 

2. Materials and Methods

Within the study of the permeability degree of alginate-calcium tunics in LFCRM composition 

and рН medium influence on their properties, we chose gel systems «AlgNa – agar – Са2+ – water»  

and «AlgNa – low-etherified pectin – Са2+ – water» as a subject of the study. There were also stud-

ied fatty food capsulated semi-products, based on sunflower and olive oil (Fig. 1). 

Determination of the model of elasticity and firmness of mixed gels based on Alg
2
Ca and 

agar or low-etherified pectin was realized on the modified scales of Cargin-Sokolova by studying 
contraction deformation of structured systems under the effect of a chisel at the stable tension. The 
obtained values of rheological characteristics were processed in the program of automated process-

ing of experimental researches. 

Tunics’ permeability was studied on regulations of the diffusion intensity of white sugar  
(С=5,0 %) from the body of alginic-pectin or alginic-agar gel [8]. 

For studying the active acidity influence, the experimental samples were placed in mediums 
with different рН values: 2,0 (acid medium), 4,0–6,0 (neutral medium) and 8,0 (alkaline medium). 
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The experimental systems were kept up to establishing the constant module of elasticity of the 
structured scheme. 

а                                                         b

Fig. 1. Photo look of research objects: а – semi-product of capsulated sunflower oil with 
carotenoids; b – semi-product of capsulated olive oil

3. Results

It was analytically established, that the high physiological value of pectins as soluble food fibers 
influences their ability to gelation under conditions of adding sugars or decreasing рН that determines 
their wide use in food industry [13]. Under conditions of their use in LFCRM technology, there was 

taken into account the functional ability of low-etherified pectins, used before interaction with Са2+. It 

conceptually gives a possibility of pectins’ participation in the common polymerization of the matrix 

Alg
2
Ca. It was additionally taken into account, that calcium pectates are characterized by the expressed 

acid stability. It allows to foresee that at penetrating LFCRM in the alginic-pectin tunic in the gastric 

medium with рН values 1,5…3,5, the integrity of a capsule is saved on the background of the effect of 
enzymes of pepsin and gastrin. Under this condition, the mass exchange from the stomach through the 

tunic in the middle of a capsule and reverse one will condition properties of the alginate-pectin tunic. 

As opposite to agar, that forms the “physical gel”, low-etherified pectin forms a polymer at the 
expanse of chemical junctions, so for AlgNa the essence of this gelation relates to the “chemical po-

lymerization”, with the increase of the mean molecular mass. Such gels are irreversible [6]. 
For estimating permeable properties of alginic-pectin or alginic-agar tunics, there was con-

ducted the intermediate experiment on model systems. Under conditions of the weight concentration 

AlgNa С=1,4 % in the system, its concentration changed by 0,2; 0,4; 0,6 % of low-etherified pectin 
or agar. At such approach at the total side mass concentration of the gel-creator AlgNa С=1,4 %, its 
structure changes probably proportionally to the partial contribution of components of participants of 

combined gelation.

Fig. 2 presents profiles of diffusion (“output”) of white sugar from the matrix of alginic-pectin 
gel in the water medium at rest (Fig. 2, а) and under conditions of using forced diffusion at the expanse 

of fluctuations 2 fluct/s (Fig. 2, b). 

Fig. 3 presents profiles of diffusion (“output”) of white sugar from the matrix of the algin-

ic-agar gel in the water medium at rest. 

The analysis of the presented graphic regulations allows to detect that the gel Alg
2
Ca is the 

least permeable for low-molecular substances. At passive keeping and forced exciting fluctuations it is 
shortened. But it is essentially permeable at diffusion with the gel medium. Modification of gels by the 
gradual increase of the mass share of agar (“physical gel”) and low-etherified pectin (“chemical gel”) 
probably leads to a certain “loosening” of the gel structure. It is testified by the essential growth of the 
diffusion coefficient of alginic-pectin gel and intensification of the process. 

These results testify to the possibility of gels modification to the side of density growth for agar 
and pectin gels at adding AlgNa, to its loosening at adding agars or low-etherified pectins in the 
structure of the aginic-calcium structure. 

The peculiarity of LFCRM production technology is in supplying a semi-product with 
a certain consistence that depends on many factors. The change of the consistence of the given 
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semi-product, in first turn, depends on the content of acid, kitchen salt and fatty raw material (in-

ternal fatty content). 

a                                                                      b

Fig. 2. Profiles of diffusion (“output”) of white sugar from the alginic-pectin gel in the water 
medium: a – without fluctuations; b – under conditions of using forced diffusion at the expanse of 

fluctuations 2 fluct/s At following concentrations of recipe components: 1 – AlgNa 1,4 %;  
2 – AlgNa 1,2 % and low-etherified pectin 0,2 %; 3 – AlgNa 1,0 % and  

low-etherified pectin 0,4 %; 4 – AlgNa 0,8 % and low-etherified pectin 0,6 % respectively. 

Fig. 3. Profiles of diffusion (“output”) of white sugar in the water medium without forced 
fluctuations at the following concentrations of the recipe components: 1 – AlgNa 1,4 %;  

2 – AlgNa 1,2 % and agar 0,2 %; 3 – AlgNa 1,0 % and agar 0,4 %; 4 – AlgNa 0,8 % and agar 0,6 %

It was established that the acidity of the external medium at рН 2,0…4,0 results in increasing 
viscosity of the mixture. It is explained by salting ability of AlgNa. So, it is rational to use acid after 

creating the capsulated semi-product in the technological system. There was studied the influence of 
рН of the medium on structural-mechanical properties of mixed gels, based on Alg

2
Ca and agar. As 

experimental samples, there were chosen the mixtures, where the agar content is 0,4 % and 0,8 %, be-

cause at this diapasons of agar concentrations the structured schemes were characterized by the given 

organoleptic parameters. The obtained dependencies of the elasticity module of mixed gels on рН of 
the medium are presented on Fig. 4.

The presented dependencies are dynamic. It is obvious, that at рН 2,0 the elasticity module 
reaches the highest values. It testifies to compression of the gel. At рН 8,0 the opposite situation is ob-

served, gels partially lose firm properties and the changes of their outlook takes place. Fig. 5 presents 

the change of the outlook of the alginic-agar gels from pH values of the medium. 

Thus, as a result of the conducted studies, it was established, that the essential amount of 
acid (рН 2,0) in the mixed gel results in creation of the very solid gel. By measuring size charac-

teristics, it was established, that the gel system decreases in 2,12 times that is connected, in first 
turn, with compression of the net of the gel, conditioned by salting of AlgNa. At рН 8,0, maxi-
mally approximated to рН of kitchen salt – the reverse dependence is observed. Gels increase in  
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1,17 times, but they partially lose the integrity of the gel structure and become softer comparing 

with the control. It was established, the rational рН value of the medium of structured schemes, 
based on mixed gels is рН 5,0. 

Fig. 4. The dependence of elasticity module of alginic-agar gels on рН of the medium at  
the concentrations AlgNa 2,0 %, CaCl

2
 0,4 % and agar, %: 1 – 0,4; 2 – 0,8 respectively. 

Fig. 5. Photo of alginic-agar gels on the pH values of the medium at the concentrations AlgNa 2,0 %, 
CaCl

2
 0,4 % and agar 0,8 % (from the left to the right pH 2,0…8,0)

4. Conclusions

One of today intensively developed directions is creation of capsulated food products. Scientif-
ic-technological principles of capsulation of hydrophobic food and technological schemes are insuf-

ficiently grounded in the world practice. LFRM capsulation is a component of the scientific direction 
of getting the structural schemes, which share in the food balance structure in the world grows inten-

sively. The use of food ionotropic polysaccharides, including alginates is promising in the technology 
of capsulated products with the internal fatty content. It was proved that the use of water soluble salts 

of alginate as a structure-creator allows to give to structural food products the necessary spheric form, 

high taste indices, new properties, to provide their stability against the technological influence. Techno-

logical properties of LFCRM depend on many parameters of the technological process. It was proved 

that modification of alginate-calcium tunic of a capsule with the internal fatty acid content is possible by 
“solving” the gel by other polysaccharides, able to the synergetic effect with Alg

2
Ca. Adding agar with 

getting the “physically mixed gel” or pectin with getting the “chemically mixed gel” allows to correct 
structural-mechanical properties of the alginate-calcium tunic of a capsule to the side of increase or de-

crease of density characteristics. There was studied the mechanism of the mixed gelation of the system 
«AlgNa – agar – Са2+ – water», and «AlgNa – low-etherified pectin – Са2+– water». There were deter-
mined the regularities of the influence of recipe components on LFCRM properties. It was revealed, 
that the solid gel that decreases in 2,12 forms in these systems at рН 2,0. At рН 8,0, that is maximally 
approximated to рН of kitchen salt, there is observed the reverse dependence of the gel – it increases in 
1,17 times, but partially loses the gel structure integrity and becomes softer. 

 The advantage of this technology is a possibility to transform a raw material in the state, intact 
to the environment. Such approach covers the wide spectrum of products – oil-fat, fruit-vegetable, 

fruit, milk raw materials and products of their processing that have the rather limited use in food tech-

nology. The offered technology allows to widen the spectrum of using these products, to enrich their 
composition by vitamins, mineral substances and other. In its turn, it allows to offer food products 

with the balanced chemical composition and target physiological value to the consumption market. 

1

2

 рН of medium 

 Еel × 10-3, Pa×s

2               3          5      7             8 
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